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I. Introduction
Studies have shown that when individualsmake decisions they often do not ignore sunk costs.'
RichardThaler [19] and Arkes and Blumer [1] show in their experimentsthat commitmentto
an endeavoris strengthenedafter sunk costs are paid. Generally,such behavioris explained by
Kahnemanand Tversky's [11] prospect theory, in which individualsedit and evaluate choices
using differentmental rules. They model individualbehaviorwith a value functionthat acts as a
filter, weighing potential losses differentlythan potentialgains. In this filterutility is defined on
gains and losses, not the final wealth outcome. People dislike a loss so much that in an uncertain
environmentthe prospect (perceived value) of a loss is not offset by the prospect of an equivalent gain. But after a loss is incurred,for example throughthe paymentof a sunk cost, further
investmentis easier to make in orderto obtaina gain. The value functionis convex for losses and
concave for gains.
As presentedin McKean [16], Kahnemanand Tverskyalso arguethat the way a problem is
presentedto an individualaffects a person'sdecision. The presentationis called aframe.2Frames
*Initialprojectfundingfrom the Centerfor Energyand MineralResources,TexasA&M University,is gratefullyacknowledged. This materialis based upon work supportedby the NationalScience FoundationunderGrantsSES-8420240
and IST-8409645. Any opinions, findings, and conclusionsor recommendationsexpressedin this publicationare those
of the authorsand do not necessarilyreflect the views of the NationalScience Foundation.We thankDon Coursey,Tim
Gronberg,Chip Heath, Betsy Hoffman, Mike Ormiston,Dave Schutte, RichardThaler, an anonymousreferee, and the
seminarworkshopsat ArizonaState and Texas A&M for helpfulcommentson an earlierdraft.Errorsfoundin this version
remainthe sole responsibilityof the authors.
1. For our purposes a sunk cost is a paymentmade or committedas a result of an earlier decision. Once committedor actuallypaid, subsequentdecisions should no longerbe influencedby this cost, but would insteadbe based on
a comparisonof marginalcosts and marginalbenefits. We will often referto sunkcosts as by-goneexpenses.
2. See Tversky and Kahneman[21] and Machina [15] for a thoroughlist of citations to framing, filtering, and
prospecttheory.
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can vary in their level of transparencywhich measureshow obvious costs and benefits appear
to an individual. If a problem is transparent,an individualis more likely to make the "correct"
decision. In particular,if a sunk cost has a transparentframe, it is likely to be ignored. Direct,
out-of-pocket expenses are generallymore transparentas losses thanindirect,opportunitycosts.3
As a result, opportunitycosts, which may be sunk, are often valued as smallerlosses relative to
equivalentdirect costs.4Evidence generatedby KahnemanandTversky[11] and othersshows that
framingand the resultingtransparencyis an importantdeterminantof how costs enter a decision.
Economic theory teaches that a rational decision-makershould ignore sunk costs at the
margin, and that opportunitycosts should be equivalentto out-of-pocketexpenses. Despite the
inconsistenciesin behaviorsuggestedby the above literature,this evidence has not been embraced
by economists. Cox and Isaac [7], for example, are skepticalbecausemuchof this evidence exists
outside a marketenvironment.Many times the empiricalevidence from the behavioralliterature
is the tallied responses of subjectsto hypotheticalsituationswith no economic incentive to make
the best decision. Better tests would place individualsin a marketthat compensatedthem for
makingdecisions over severalchoice periods. It is widely believedthatrepetitionaffordslearning,
and marketcompetitiondisciplines those who make incorrectchoices. Irrationalbehaviorcannot
persist underthese conditions.
In rebuttal, several economists and psychologistshave used marketsto replicatesome of the
experimentalresults in the behavioralliterature.For example, Grether[9] has found that when
choices have uncertainoutcomes individualsoften violate the Bayes rule assumption. Knetsch
and Sinden [13] and then Knetsch, Thaler,and Kahneman[14], using marketsettings, have demonstrateda continueddiscrepancybetween an individual'smaximumwillingnessto pay for a good
and the amount he or she demands as minimumcompensationfor the same good. Gretherand
Plott [10] have examined the preferencereversalphenomenonand found that it exists even after
the introductionof a monetaryrewardfor decisions. Thus, economistscannotsafely conclude that
irrationalbehavior observed in some experimentswill disappearwhen experimentalconditions
more closely resemble markets.
In this paper we presentthe results of three economic experimentsin which subjects make
paymentsand are paid for the decisions they make. These experimentsare designed to examine
empiricallywhether decision makersignore sunk costs in selected contexts, and whetheror not
an implicit opportunitycost is perceivedas equivalentto an explicit directcost. The experiments
place subjects in two distinct choice environmentswith differentmanifestationsof by-gone expenses. In the first set of experiments, two lotterydesigns ask subjectsto value identical lottery
tickets. In a second series of experimentssubjects are placed in a competitive auction environment.
3. See Becker, Ronen, and Sorter [4] and Neumannand Friedman[17]. Their results found that MBA students
evaluatedincome statementsmore favorablywhen some costs were indirectas opposed to directoutlays.
4. In studies done by Knetschand Sinden [13], Knetsch,Thaler,and Kahneman[14], Coursey,Hovis, and Schulze
[6], and Brookshire and Coursey [5], subjects put differentvalues on objects dependingon whetherthey were asked to
buy an object they did not possess or sell an object they alreadypossessed. When they bought, the question was "How
much are you willing to pay?" When they sold, the question was "How much are you willing to accept?" Paying is a
direct expense while deciding not to sell presentsthe subjectwith an opportunitycost. Knetsch, Thaler, and Kahneman
[14] found that when individualswere endowed with a commodity,willingnessto accept (WTA) was consistentlygreater
than willingness to pay (WTP). This difference in valuationhas been termedthe endowmenteffect. In general under a
variety of marketconditions, WTA is generally higher than WTP. In one-shot valuationtrials the ratio WTA/WTP on
the mean valuationsamong subjects ranges from 4.0 to highervalues. With repetitionthe ratio falls, but remainsgreater
than 1. In the three experimentaldesigns describedby Coursey,Hovis, and Schulze [6], all with repetition,this ratio was
significantlygreaterthan 1 except when valuationswere made in an auctionenvironment.This is evidence thatopportunity
costs are undervaluedrelative to direct expenses. For more discussionsee Kahneman,Knetsch, and Thaler [12].
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In the two lottery experiments tickets with identical expected payoffs are valued as ticket
prices change. Since the lottery tickets have equal expected values, the subjectivevalue of each
should not change with its price; the ticket price should be treatedas a sunk cost. In the first
lotteryexperimentsubjects are given severaltickets to evaluate.The tickets are presentedsimultaneously,so the experimentdoes not have repetitivechoice periods. It is a "one-shot" decision
environment.In this setting one-half of the subjectsdo not ignore sunk costs. A second lottery
experimentpresentsthe subjectswith a sequenceof lotteryticketsto value at differentprices. This
experimentallows the opportunityfor learning,as well as maintainingmonetaryincentives. This
design results in about one-fifth of the subjectsnot ignoringsunk costs.
In the auction experimentssubjectsenter bids for a fictitiouscommoditywith the option of
paying an admissionfee to bid in a second market.The admissionfee is presentedas an explicit
fee partof the time and as an implicit fee the rest of the time. If sunkcosts do not matter-in this
case the admission fee to the second auction market-there should be no differencein bidding
behavioracross the two markets, and if explicit direct costs are perceived the same as implicit
opportunitycosts there should be no differencesacrossthe two representations(or frames)of the
admissionfee. In the auction marketonly 5 percentof the subjectsdo not ignore sunk costs, but
a significantnumberof subjectsview opportunitycosts and directcosts differently.
We chose these two designs because they capturethe contextualaspectsthateconomistshave
contendedare necessary for a credible test of behavior,namely a monetaryrewardstructure,the
opportunityfor learning, and the discipline of an economic marketinstitution.The first lottery
experimentwas designed to observe choice behaviorwhen there was just an explicit monetary
reward.There was no repetitionfor learningand no marketinteractionbetween subjects. When
we discoveredthat half of the subjectswere not ignoringsunk costs, we then went to a sequential lottery design that allowed for learning. The auction design was decided upon in advance
because it satisfied all three criticisms of earliertests. In the auctions, subjects were paid; they
had repeatedbidding opportunities;and were placed in a marketenvironment.The next two sections discuss our experimentalresults. The two lotterydesigns are presentedfirst. Behaviorin the
auctionexperimentsis analyzed separatelyin section III.

II. Lottery Experiments
The two lottery designs are presentedand the data are analyzedin this section. We discuss the
one-shot or one-time design in partA and then the sequentiallotteryin partB.
One-TimeLottery
Two one-time lottery sessions (LI and L2) were conductedat Texas A&M Universityusing students from beginning economic classes. There were 34 subjects in the first experimentand 41
subjects in the second. Each subject was given an initial balance of $6.00, set high enough so
that the lowest possible amountearnedduringa session was $5.50. The sessions lasted about an
hour and a half, and averageearningswere slightlymore than$10.00.
Each session followed preciselythe same procedures.To begin the experimentsubjectswere
seatedin a reservedclassroomwhere talkingbetweenstudentswas not permitted.Writteninstructions, which were a descriptionof how the lotterywould be organized,were providedto everyone
and read aloud. At the end of the instructions,studentswere presentedwith three hypothetical
cases on the valuationprocess and then completeda questionnaireto check understanding.Correct
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answersto the questions were discussed thoroughlyby the experimenters.(These instructions,as
well as those for the sequentiallottery and auctionexperiments,are availableupon requestfrom
the authors.)
In these experimentseach subject was allowedto hold as many as six identicallotterytickets. The tickets, labeled Al throughA6, were presentedin sequenceand increasedin price from
$0.00 to $2.50. Only one of the six lotteries however, was randomlyplayed at the end of the
experiment, and it was only in this lottery that the ticket price was actuallycollected. However
it was made clear to all subjects that they were obligated to pay the price of the ticket chosen
for payment. Hence accepting a ticket committedthem to paying the price. The final payoff to
any ticket was determinedby rolling a six-sided die. If a 1 was rolled paymentwas $2.00, a 2
paid $3.00, and so on, with a 6 paying $7.00. The expectedpayofffor all tickets was constantat
$4.50.
Since subjectsknew in advancethey would only pay the fee attachedto the ticket chosen at
the end, most realized that it was in their best interestto take all of the tickets. One ticket did
present a possibility of losing money. Its price was $2.50 and there was a 1/6 probabilitythat
$2.00 could be paid in the lottery.Apparentlybecause of this potentialloss threesubjectsrefused
this ticket.
To get an accuratereadingof how subjectsvaluedthe six tickets, attachedto each ticket was
a dollar and cent scale calibratedin five-cent incrementsgoing from $0.00 to $9.99. Once all
the tickets were distributed,subjects were askedto indicatethe place on the scales at which they
would be indifferentto a cash paymentor keeping the ticket. Incentivecontrolduringthis phase
of the experimentwas maintainedby followingthe Becker,Degroot, and Marshack[3] procedure
for compatiblevalue revelations,hereafterBDM, employedalso by Gretherand Plott [10].5
When all of the scales were marked, a six-sided die was thrown to decide which lottery
ticket would be played. The price of this ticket and the value chosen by the subjectwere recorded
on a record sheet. The BDM procedurethen went as follows: all value scales were collected and
three different 10-sided die were thrownto determinea randomdollar and cent figure, which we
shall call the BDM amount. One die was for the penny amount,one for the dime, and the third
for the dollar value. Subjectswho placed a value on the scale below the BDM amountwere paid
the greaterBDM amount for the ticket. Subjectswho markeda greatervalue on the scale were
paid a value decided by the roll of a six-sided die. Severaladvantagesof this experimentaldesign
are recognized. Importantly,paying only one ticket at the end minimizedthe possibility that subjects would build a portfolio across the lotteriesto reducethe varianceof expected earnings. Our
purpose was to make subjects consider the cost of each ticket separatelyratherthan viewing the
tickets as a bundle over which they maximizedexpected earnings. Also, since the subjects held
all the tickets they wanted before any were valued, and because they could go back and change
their valuations before the tickets were collected, this design eliminatedthe possibility of (i) a
balance effect,6 (ii) variationin the method of valuing tickets, and (iii) any impact on valuation
5. This procedurewas described as part of the lottery played for the ticket selected for payment. Subjects were
told that once they decided on a value from the scale, the experimenterwould randomlychoose the penny, dime, and
dollar amount on the scale. If this random amount was largerthan a subject'svalue, they were paid this amount and
gave the ticket back to the experimenter.If it was less, subjectskept the ticket and a die was thrownto determine its
payoff accordingto the provided schedule. See Becker, Degroot, and Marshack[3] and Gretherand Plott [10] for more
discussionof the procedure.
6. Since all tickets were valued simultaneously,initial wealth levels were held constant. Conceptuallywe could
have controlledfor wealth effects by holding final wealth levels constantor by controllingthe changes in wealth. Neither
of the two alternatives,however could be implementedand still allow subjectsto make non-trivialchoices. We therefore
could only control the initial wealth levels.
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possibly caused by the orderingof tickets. Two disadvantagesof this design, however, are that
there was no opportunityfor learning, and thatby randomlychoosing a ticket and then deciding
the ticket's outcome confrontedsubjectswith a compoundprobability.Carefullyconsideringtheir
expected earningsmay have burdenedand confused some subjects.
We draw attentionto the way the sunk cost was collected. The price of the ticket was not
collected at the time subjectsdecided to hold a ticket, even thoughthey were informedthat they
were committedto paying the price if they took the ticket and it was selected for payment. We
argue this "contractual"commitmentrepresenteda sunk cost even thoughthe price was not literally collected until the end of the experiment.We believe that the physical act of paying the
price at the time of valuationwould have made it more transparentthat the price was truly a bygone expense, but collecting and then refundingthe money on the tickets not chosen for payment
would have burdenedthe procedureand possibly led to confusion.7Regardlessof how the price
was collected, to maximizeexpectedearningssubjectsshouldhave placed identicalvalues on all
of the ticketsthey held and treatedthe ticket price as sunk.8
We found that in the one-shot design most subjectsdid not ignorethe individualticket price
when they decided upon a ticket value. Combiningthe data from both experiments, 17 subjects
(22.7%) placed exactly the same value on all tickets, relativeto the ticket whose price was zero;
21 subjects (28%) placed a higher value on all of the tickets with a non-zeroprice, and 24 subjects (32%) placed a lower value on all of the ticketsthathad a non-zeroprice. The remaining13
subjectsshowed no consistentrelationshipto the zero price. The probabilityof observingall five
positive priced tickets valued above (or below) the value of the zero pricedticket is .03 if values
were randomlyselected.
To help determinewhetherthe recordedvalues followed a systematicpatternacross tickets,
the following regressionwas run for each subjectin the two experiments:
Zi = a +

Pi + Ei

i = 1, ...,

6 = number of tickets selected,

whereZi is the value recordedby the subjectfor the ith ticket, andPi is the price of the ith ticket.
It is assumedthat the randomdisturbancetermEi has zero mean and finite variance.A coefficient
estimateof/3 significantlydifferentfrom zero would indicatethata subjectsystematicallychanged
the value assigned to each ticket dependingon the price of the ticket, while an estimate of zero
would indicate the value assigned to each ticket either did not change or did not systematically
change relativeto the price of each ticket.

7. RichardThalerhas pointed out to us thatsubjectsmightfeel compelledto value ticketsdifferentlysince they are
priceddifferently.He noted that subjectsmay find it hardto believe thatthe experimenterswould expect them to place the
same value on each ticket. However,we were very carefulnot to encourageany kind of behavior.Additionally,changing
values would clearly be non-optimizingbehaviorand representsto us an avenueby which sunk costs affect behavior.
8. Assuming no wealth effects, the value of the lottery ticket will be independentof its purchase price, and
depend only on the parametersof the lottery. The reasoningis outlined as follows. Let Li = (pi,Ai,Bi) denote a two
outcome lottery with probabilityPi of winning Ai and (1 -pi) of winning Bi. If ticket L1 is preferredto L2 then
E[U(Li)] > E[U(L2)], where E[] is expected utility. We assume constant absolute risk aversion such that r(x) =
-U"(x)/U'(x) = k. This implies the utility functionis U(x) = -e-k-, k > 0. Given this utility functionthe value of
the lottery (vi) is
vi = (l/k)ln{E[U(Li)]}

i = 1,2,... n.

If the lottery tickets are individuallypriced, the value of the ith ticket shouldbe independentof price.
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Table I. Signs of the EstimatedCoefficient, IndividualSubjectRegressions
-

-*

Experiment

L1
L2
Total

0**

+

+*

7

5

11

2

9

10
17

7
12

6
17

7
9

11
20

*Significantat the .05 level.
**These subjects placed the same value on each ticket.

Table II. Risk Preferenceand CoefficientEstimates
Panel 1:
Classification

Significant Estimates

Negative

Positive

Total

10
5
2
17

3
3
14
20

13
8
17
37

Risk Loving
Risk Neutral
Risk Averse
Total
2 = 13.10

Panel 2:

All Estimates

Classification

Negative

Zero

Positive

Total

Risk Loving
Risk Neutral
Risk Averse
Total

19
6
4
29

9
3
5
17

8
3
18
29

36
12
27
75

2=

15.11

The results of these regressions are presented in Table I.9 It is interesting to note that the
50% of subjects with significant coefficients were about evenly split between lowering their value
relative to the price of the ticket or raising their value. These results allow us to identify three
types of responses to a sunk cost. As the sunk cost of acquiring an asset increased, 23% valued a
ticket less, 27% valued it more, and 50% did not systematically change their valuation.
Panel 1 of Table II presents the relationship between the significant coefficient estimates of
Table I and each individual's risk taking behavior. We define an individual as being "risk loving"
if they place a value greater than $4.50 on the ticket whose price is zero. We make the interpretation that if the selling price of a gamble is greater than its expected value, the individual behaves
as a risk lover. Similarly, if the value determined by the individual is less than $4.50, the subject
is "risk averse", and a value equal to $4.50 would indicate the individual was "risk neutral".
9. We also tested the pooled model:
Zij

=

tj + PjPij +

ij

i = 1, ..,6

j = 1,...,n

= number of tickets

n =34,41.

The errorterms are assumedto be identicallydistributedwith zero meanand finitevarianceacross subjects.In this model,
3Bjwas significant(at the .05 level) for 44% of the subjects. As the price of the ticket increased, 24% valued it less and
20% valued it more. The remaining56% of the subjectsdid not significantlychangetheir valuation.
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After organizingthe datathis way some strikingresultsemerge. Of the seventeenindividuals
who had significantlynegative coefficientestimates, 10 of them (59%) are risk loving; and of the
twenty individualswho had significantlypositive estimatedcoefficients, 14 (70%) are risk averse.
More generally,if we consider all the negativecoefficients(those significantas well as those not
significant),66% of the subjectsare risk loving, and 62% of the positive coefficientestimatescan
be attributedto individualswho are risk averse. Panel 2 of Table II shows the complete breakdown. The chi-squaredtest statisticfor independencebetweenrisk preferenceand the sign of the
estimatedcoefficient is, for the significantcoefficients, 13.10 and for all the coefficients, 15.11.
Both test statistics are significantat less thanthe .01 level.'0
These results indicate that there is a correspondencebetween individualresponses to sunk
costs and risk preference. If an individualis risk loving, he or she is likely to think of sunk costs
in such a way thatthey "net out" the amountof the expense fromthe expectedvalue of the ticket.
An individualwho is risk averseis likely to value somethingmorehighly because the cost is paid.
In the lottery they believed that since the price was higherthe ticket must be worthmore.
Those who valued the tickets less as the price increased showed less commitmentto the
endeavoras sunk costs rose. This behaviorhas not been observedin the earlierexperimentalliterature.Casual interviewswith these subjectsexhibitthe belief thatsince they could win less, net
of the ticket price, the ticket was worthless. Therewere also those who valuedthe tickets more as
the price went up. Fromtalkingto these subjects,a higherpricedtickethad a highervalue because
if it were chosen for payment, they would need more to "sell it back" to the experimenter,even
thoughthey knew that it had the same potentialpayoff as the lowerpricedtickets. This behavior
is consistentwith earlierobservationsthatcommitmentincreasesin the face of sunk costs. These
two forms of behavior,distinct from thatwhich ignoressunk costs, are not randomobservations.
Indeed, nearly half of the subjectschangedtheir valuationof the ticket as the price of the ticket
changed.
It is possible that by choosing only one ticket for paymentwe caused some subjectsto treat
the ticket prices as if they were sunk even thoughthey did not view them this way. Because only
one ticket price was actually paid, ex ante subjectsmay have thoughtof this price as a random
variable. Subjects knew the probabilitydistributionof ticket prices, and from this they could
calculate an expected ticket price of $1.25 over all six tickets." A subject could be adding or
subtractinga constantfrom their BDM values and it would appearthat they were ignoringticket
prices in their valuations. Hence in this one-shot design more than half the subjects could be
treatingthe ticket price as somethingotherthan sunk.
SequentialLottery
We found the above results surprising.Apparentlya monetaryrewardfor decisions was not suffi10. A linear regression of the individual slope coefficients for all subjects on the measureof risk-lovingor riskaversion(value of the zero priced ticket-$4.50) results in an insignificantinterceptand a significantslope (a < .01).
These results give the same qualitativeresults as those reportedin Panel 2 of TableII.
11. We thankan anonymousrefereefor pointingthis out to us. Takingthe argumentone step further,if the expected
ticket price is $1.25, then the expected payoff is the differencebetween this price and the expected ticket value of $4.50,
or $3.25. In Table I, of the 75 subjects in the one-shot lotteries 17 subjectsput identical values on their tickets. None
of these subjects valued all their tickets at $3.25. Howeverin the whole group of 75, 25 (33%) of the subjects did not
have a mean valuation significantlydifferentfrom $3.25 at the .05 level. Even thoughthese subjectsdid not necessarily
ignorethe ticket price, their valuationsmay have fluctuatedaroundthe $3.25 level. TableI also shows 38 subjectswithout
a significantprice coefficient, only 5 (13%) of these people had a mean valuationnot significantlydifferentfrom $3.25.
Thus, $3.25 does not appearto be a focal point in subjectvaluations.
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cient in the one-shot lotterydesign to make subjectsignoresunkcosts. It occurredto us that along
with paymentsand rewards,subjectsmay need a sequence of periodsto learn optimalbehavior.
A sequential design that repeatedpaymentand the valuationseveraltimes, was constructed
for two reasons. First, the one-time lottery design made it easy for subjectsto use the "net out"
rule discussed earlier. It was tempting to judge a ticket's value by the difference between its
expected value and its price, especially when the price had not been physicallycollected yet. Second, a sequentialdesign would let subjectslearn. An unavoidableside effect however,is that the
decision to buy and value one ticket may not be independentof the othertickets in the sequence.
The sequentialdesign we describebelow is not directlycomparableto the one-shot lotteryexperiment because sunk costs are frameddifferently.As we explain below, subjects in the sequential
lotteriesliterallypay for a ticket before they value it. The physical act of handingover the money
makes the payment certain and reinforces its loss. Collecting the ticket price at the end of the
one-shot lotteries may have caused subjectsto not see the ticketprice as a sunk cost.
The specific steps in this experimentwere orderedso that subjects, if they wanted the first
lottery ticket, paid the experimenteron the spot from a beginning balance of $2.00. Subjects
were under no compulsion to buy this ticket or any ticket, and some did not from time to time.
For those who made a purchase,when the money was collected, a ticketalong with a value scale,
rangingfrom $0 to $2.00, was provided. At this point the proceduredescribedin the one-time
lottery was followed. Buyers were asked to find a value on the scale for which they were indifferent between keeping and selling the ticket. This amountwas recordedon their record sheet.
A dollar and cent amount was then randomlypicked by the experimenter.Those subjects with
values below this amountwere immediatelypaid the experimenter'schoice, and those above were
immediatelypaid the randomvalue determinedby the roll of a six-sided die.
Of the twenty times this sequence of events was repeated,two differentpaymentschedules
for lottery tickets were used. The six-sided die determinedthe first schedule. It paid $.50 for a
one on the die, .70 for a two, .90 for a three, and so on. This schedule was used for 14 tickets,
with the first two tickets acting as practicetrials. Duringthe two practicesessions subjects were
given a $1.00 balance in play money. Subjectspaid, and were paid, in a plastic currencywith no
other change in the instructions.Real money was used for the remaining12 tickets. Ticket prices
rangedfrom $0.00 to $.55 in $.05 increments,the order in which the tickets were offered was
randomlychosen by the experimentersbeforehand.12
Care was taken to emphasize that each ticket representeda set of decisions independentof
previous tickets. Subjects, in particular,were not told how many tickets would be offered. Nor
did they keep a runningbalance of their earnings. They could mentallysubtotaltheir earnings,
but it was neverrecordedduringthe experiment,which movedquicklyafterthe practicesessions.
The last 6 of the 20 tickets in the experimenthad a certainvalue of $1.00. This was because
regardlessof what came up on the six-sided die, the ticket paid a dollar. In essence, the ticket
amountedto buying a one dollar bill. Subjectswere asked to place a value on the certainlottery
ticket as the price varied randomlyfrom $.00 to $.50 in ten cent increments.Once again, no one
was told how many tickets would be offeredfor sale. At the end of the experiment,earningswere
addedand a receipt writtento subjectsfor their cash balance.
This sequential design was conducted twice, first with beginning economic students from
the University of Wyoming and then with similar studentsat Texas A&M University.Each ex12. The order of ticket prices was: $0.15, .35, .30, .55, .20, .00, .45, .25, .10, .50, .05 and .40. Thus, ticket
prices and balance were not related.
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Table III. Signs of the EstimatedCoefficient/31, IndividualSubjectRegressions

Periods

RANDOM
FIXED

-*

1
0

-

12
13

0**

+

3
18

19
11

+

7
0

*Significantat the .05 level.
**These subjects placed the same value on each ticket.

perimentlasted a little longer than 2 hours and subjectsearnedan averageof $17.75. There were
16 subjectsin the experimentat Wyomingand 26 at Texas A&M.
To analyze the results of these experimentswe estimatedthe following regressionfor each
subject:
Zi = a + 1Pi +/32PER + ,3BAL +Ei,

i = 1,...,T,

T = 12, 6.

The value of the ith ticket as recordedon the scale for the subject is Zi, the ticket price is Pi,
the period in the sequence is PER, and the subject's balance (unrecorded)is BAL. The above
regressionwas also estimated using only the data from periods 4 through 12. We looked at this
subset of periods to see if behaviorwas differentafter some learningtime. We found no qualitative differencein the estimatesfor the two data sets with or withoutthe firstfour periods. In both
estimationsPER was significantfor only a handfulof subjects.Thus, if any learningoccurred, it
must have occurredduringthe practiceperiods.
Of the estimatedcoefficients for balanceand period, a total of 4 out of 42, or approximately
10%, were significantlydifferentthan zero at the .05 level, and a total of 11 out of 42, or approximately26%, were significantlydifferentthan zero at the . 10 level. Thus, we chose to leave
the variables balance and period in the model.'3Table III reportsthe results for the estimated
coefficient on price, /p. Separateregressionswere estimatedfor those periods the ticket payoff
was randomand for those periods the ticket payoff was certainat $1.00.14 The table reportsthe
results as RANDOM and FIXED.
Looking first at the results for the randomperiods, we see that there is only 1 (2.5%) significantlynegative coefficient and 7 (17%) significantlypositive coefficients, for a total of about
19% of the subjects. These results can be contrastedwith the one-time lottery experiment. In
the previously discussed lottery experimentnearly 50% of the estimated coefficients were significantlydifferentthan zero, with about an equal numberof negative and positive coefficients.
The sequentialdesign clearly caused a decreasein the numberof significantnegativecoefficients.
Repetitionand the collection of the price before the valuationof the ticket appearsto have eliminated any strong tendency to net-out the price and thereby value the lottery ticket less as the
price increases. The percentage of subjects that are classified as risk loving has also decreased
from 48% in the one-shot lottery to 24% in the sequentialdesign. Althoughwe do not have any
explanationfor why the differencesin design should give this result, the decrease in risk-loving
behavioris consistentwith the decrease in significantlynegativecoefficients.
13. We also conductedthe analysis thatfollows withoutthe balanceand periodvariablesand foundonly very slight
differences. The totals for the two experiments do not differ, althoughwe lose a positive significantestimate for the
Wyomingexperimentsand gain a positive significantestimatefor the A&M experiments.
14. We also ran a pooled regressionsimilarto the one noted above and found no significantdifferencesfrom these
results. We emphasize that the data are being fit to the slopes of the regressionequation, making it unlikely that these
resultsare caused by subjects misunderstandingthe instructions.
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TableIV. RiskPreference
andCoefficient
Estimates
Panel 1: SignificantEstimates
Classification

Negative

Positive

Total

Risk Loving
Risk Neutral
Risk Averse
Total

1
0
0
1

0
0
7
7

1
0
7
8

X2 =8.00
Panel 2: All CoefficientEstimates

Classification
RiskLoving
RiskNeutral
RiskAverse
Total

Negative
9
4
4
17

Zero

Positive

Total

0
2
1
3

1
6
15
22

10
12
20
42

2 = 16.02

We note that the overall correspondencebetween the sign of the coefficient and risk preference is still present. The significantlynegative coefficientis attributableto a subjectwho is risk
loving, and the significantlypositive coefficientscan be attributedto subjectswho are risk averse.
Furthermore,the correspondencebetween all the coefficients (both significantand not significant) and risk preferenceis again present. Panels 1 and 2 of TableIV presentthe results. The X2
statisticsare 8.00 and 16.02, again significantat the .01 level.'5
Returningto Table III, during the six periods the lotteryticket had a fixed payoff there appears to be no sunk cost effect. For these data 43% of the subjectsplaced exactly the same value
on each ticket;16there were no significantcoefficients, and the numberof positive and negative
estimateswere approximatelyequal. Duringthese periods subjectsseem to have realizedthat the
value placed on the ticket and its price should be independent.Since the sunk cost effect disappearsduringthe fixed payoff periods, we believe thatthe uncertaintyof the ticket value during
the randomperiods makes the decision process less transparent.'7
In general, we believe the separationof the paymentand valuationdecisions in this sequential design made the problem more transparentto the subjects, and hence they were more likely
to ignore a sunk cost. Furthermore,when ticket prices were fixed it was even more obvious to
the subjects that the value of the ticket should be unaffectedby its price. The more transparent
the problembecame, the more likely it was that subjectsignoredsunk costs. Nevertheless, when
ticket prices did change we found that approximately19%of the subjectsdid not ignore by-gone
costs when they make decisions at the margin. These subjectswere of a certaintype. As prices
increased, so did their valuationof a ticket. This behavioris closely tied to risk aversion.

15. Regressionresults similarto those reportedin footnote 10 were also obtainedfor the sequentiallottery.
16. The subjects who did not value the tickets at exactly $1.00 randomlyassigned values between .95 and 1.05.
Although this patternof choices did not yield any significantcoefficient estimates, it may indicate that subjects do not
have a complete understandingof the BDM procedurewhen they are close to their valuationof an object.
17. See Tverskyand Kahneman[20; 21] for a discussionof transparencyandopaqueness.In short, the moreobvious
a problemis, the more likely it is that the subjectwill choose the "correct"decision.
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III. Auction
In the auctionexperimentswe look at behaviorwith sunk costs in a competitivemarketenvironment. Valuationmay be affectedby sunk costs because thereis uncertaintyin these experiments.
However,it is not the same kind of uncertaintythatwas presentin the lotteryexperiments.In the
lotteries, uncertaintyliterallyarose from the roll of a die. When settinga value subjectsknew the
distributionof ticket payoffs, but not the ticket value. In our auctionexperimentsthe value of the
auctionedobject was always known. The uncertaintycame from the randomassignmentof resale
values. The value of the object was fixed, but individualsdid not know if they could obtain the
auctionedobject since they were bidding againstpeople with differentresale values.
Four auction experimentsproceeded in the following manner.Subjects entered one sealed
bid for a fictitiouscommodity. The highest bidderreceivedthe object afterpaying his or her bid,
and then resold the object to the experimentersat a pre-assignedresale value.'8These auctions
were conductedwith the aid of a PRIMEcomputerat TexasA&M Universityusing undergraduate
studentsfrom beginning economics classes. Ten subjectsparticipatedin each experiment.During
a session, the ten subjects were divided into two marketsof five, where membersof each group
would submitsealed bids for the purchaseof their group'sfictitiouscommodity.(We will referto
this marketas marketA.)
The experiment'sinstructionswere distributedto each individualat the startof a session and
read aloud. Subjectswere told that if they were the winningbidderin theirmarketthey would be
paid the differencebetween their resale value and theirbid. Subjectswere also told thatbids were
acceptedonly if they were greaterthanor equalto zero, andless thanor equal to theirresale value
for that period. The instructionsincluded two examples of the procedure, as well as a sample
recordsheet which was completedusing the informationfrom the examples.
A second market, which we call marketB, was open to the subjectsfor bidding. This market was limited to five of the ten bidders. If more than five subjectswished to participate,five
would be randomlychosen by the computer.If less than five askedto participate,the marketdid
not form.19A fee was imposed if a subject actually participatedin this market.The fee varied
across experimentalsessions and periods. Table V provides a summaryof the fees charged in
these markets.The "Fee Type" column shows that the chargewas imposed in one of two ways.
A direct charge made those enteringthe optionalB marketpay an out-of-pocketamount, shown
in the fourth column of Table V, from their balances. An opportunitycharge paid subjects the
same amountto not enter the market.At the startof a marketperiod each person was randomly
assigned one resale value to be used in both marketsduringthat period. The resale values were
drawnfrom the uniform interval [$0.10, $27.10]. This range of values was chosen to keep the
expected risk neutralprofitat $0.40 per period.
A sunk cost is borne by subjects who enter the optionalB market,but optimizationtheory
shows that individualsshould ignore the entryfee when calculatingtheirbid.20If the subjectsdid
18. See Vickrey [22] for an analyticalsolutionof an optimalbid functionto firstprice, sealed bid auctions.
19. A similar type of dual marketexperimentwas examinedby Battalio, Kogut, and Meyer [2]. They found that
the techniquedid not influence subjects' biddingbehavior.Very few subjects(10-15%) opted to stay out of the B market
for the durationof the experiment. For some it may have been a perceptionof always havinglow resale values. It may be
thatthe entry fee-direct or indirect-kept them from entering.The decision not to enteris not a sunkcost effect. We did
not explorethe reasons for never enteringthe B market,since our focus was primarilyon behavioronce the fee was paid.
20. It can be shown that in the absenceof wealtheffects, in the standardVickreymodel [22] the optimalbid should
depend only on the resale value and the numberof other biddersin the market.See also Cox, Roberson, and Smith [8]
for a discussionof bidding behaviorfor individualswho are not risk neutral.
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Table V. Auction MarketExperiments:Summaryof Treatments

Condition*

Fee Amount in
the B Market

Periods

Experiment

Fee Type

VI

Direct
Direct
Direct

A
B
A'

$0.00
0.30
0.00

1-13
14-25
26-36

V2

Opportunity
Opportunity

A
B

$0.00
0.30

1-13
14-30

V3

Direct
Direct
Opportunity

A
B
C

$0.00
0.30
0.30

1-13
14-25
26-39

V4

Opportunity
Opportunity
Direct

A
B
C

$0.00
0.30
0.30

1-13
14-25
26-38

*Conditionsrepresenttreatmentchanges in the data analysis. If experimentsdid not switch between a direct and
opportunitycharge in the optional market(V1 and V2) there were at most two conditions. ConditionC in V3 and V4
representsa change in the way the fee was presented.

not ignore the sunk cost, there are two ways in which their behavior might be affected. First,
individuals may feel that it is more important to be the high bidder and increase their bid in order
to increase the probability of winning. Second, they may lower their bid in order to "recover" the
entry fee in the event they were the high bidder.
By making the sunk cost direct in experiments VI, V3, and V4 and indirect in experiments V2, V3, and V4, the auction design also allows us to examine the issue of how individuals
value explicit, out-of-pocket expenses, relative to implicit, opportunity costs. Differences in subject's responses to the two alternative presentations of the fee can appear in two forms. First,
subjects can use different bidding rules under the different implementations of the fee. Second,
the subject's decision to enter the alternative market could be related to the way the fee was
presented.
Experiment VI always utilized a direct cost approach to impose the fee; here subjects were
told that if they participated in the second market they would pay an up-front charge from their
balance. A crossover design was employed during this series of tests. The first treatment condition
set the fee at $0.00 to provide a baseline from which to measure the effect of a positive fee (set
at $0.30) during the second condition. The third condition was a return to the zero fee condition
to test whether bidding behavior during the first condition was recoverable.
This A-B-A' design yielded a shortage of data for the positive fee condition in the B markets, since on average the subject would only participate in half of these markets. The bidding
behavior in condition A' ($0.00 fee) was compared to that in condition A ($0.00 fee) to determine
if the A' part of the design could be dropped in favor of a longer B condition. We found only one
subject whose behavior was statistically different (a = 0.03) during the A' condition relative to
the A condition, so the next three experiments were conducted without returning to the baseline
condition as shown in Table V.
Experiment V2 used the opportunity cost method of imposing the fixed fee in the alternative
market. This opportunity cost was set at $0.00 for the first condition to again give us a baseline
for comparison against the second condition when the opportunity cost was set to $0.30. Experiment V3 returned to the direct cost method of imposing a fixed fee during the first two conditions
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and then switched to the opportunitycost method for the last thirteenperiods. Finally, experiment V4 used the opportunitycost method firstand then the directcost method. If sunk costs do
not matter,biddingbehaviorshould not be influencedby eitherkind of fee in the optionalmarket.
To empiricallydetect any change in biddingbehaviorfrom sunk costs we use in our model
the dependentvariableDIFBID which is defined as the bid in marketA less the bid in market
B. The following regressionwas estimatedfor each individual:
DIFBID = a + f3,VSTAR+ f32DUMI + f33DUM2+ f34PER+ J3sBEGBAL+ Ei.
The variableVSTARis the subject'sresale value, PER is the periodnumber,BEGBALis the subject's balance at the beginning of the period, andDUMI andDUM2 are dummyvariablesdefined
as:
DUMI = 1 if conditionis marketB
0 otherwise, and
DUM2 = 1 if conditionis marketC
0 otherwise.
The variableDUM2 is only relevantduringexperimentsV3 and V4 since these experimentsused
a crossover from a direct fee (opportunitycost) condition into an opportunitycost (direct fee)
condition.
An F-test was performedto test the joint hypothesis that the coefficients associated with
period and beginning balance were both insignificant.We found that for 4 of the 40 subjects, or
10%,we were able to reject the hypothesisat the .05 level. For 8 of the 40 subjects, or 20%, we
were able to reject the hypothesis at the .10 level. Thus, we decided to keep these two variables
in the rest of our analysis. We did, however,runthe regressionwithoutthese variablesand found
no qualitativedifferencein the results thatfollow.2'
If a sunk cost effect exists, we should find the coefficients on DUMI and DUM2 significantly differentfrom zero. The results reportedin TableVI show that there was one subjectwho
had a significantcoefficient on DUM1 in experimentV1, none in experimentV2, two in experiment V3, and one in experimentV4. For the variableDUM2, there were two subjects who had
significantestimated coefficients in experimentV3 and one in experimentV4. Furthermore,for
all but one of these subjects the coefficients were significantlypositive, indicatingthat the overwhelming tendency for subjectswas to attemptto increasethe probabilityof winning the auction
by increasingtheir bid, ratherthan attemptto recoverthe sunk cost when (and if) they won the
auctionby reducingtheir bid. Includedin parenthesesin TableVI are the subjectnumbersfor the
individualswhose estimatedcoefficients were significantlydifferentthanzero.
Interestingly,the significant estimates on DUM2 were for the same individuals who had
significantestimates on DUMI; namely subjects 1 and 7 in experimentV3 and subject 7 in experimentV4. Thus, therewas a total of only 4 individualswho significantlyadjustedtheirbidding
behaviorwhen a sunk cost was imposed. Given thatthe three significantestimatesin V3 and V4
were from the same individuals, we also tested whetherDUMI was equal to DUM2 and then
tested whether the coefficient on a single dummy variablewas significantlydifferentthan zero.
21. Additionally,we fitted a time trendacross the data and found no significanteffect. The first 13 periods, which
did not impose any fee, provide time to learn how the auction marketfunctioned. If there was any additionallearning
afterthe fee was imposed it occurredvery rapidly.
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Table VI. Signs of the EstimatedCoefficientsP2 andP 3, SubjectNumberin Parentheses

P2
Experiment
VI

0

P3

-

+

3

6

+*

-*

++

1
(8)

V2

0

4

6

V3**

0

3

4

0
2

0

4

2

3

(1,7)
V4

1

3

6

0

(7)

(1,7)
1

6

0

3

(7)

*Significantat the .05 level.
**One subject did not have a sufficientnumberof observationsfor an estimateto be made.

Table VII. Percentof Periods an Auction Marketwith a Fee Forms
Experiment

V1
V2
V3
V4
Average

No Fee*

100
100
100
100
100

(D)
(0)
(D)
(0)

Direct

Opportunity

42
58
62
54

100
71
100
90

*D = Direct fee set to $0.00, O = Opportunityfee set to $0.00.

When using a single dummy variable for these three subjects only subject 1 in experiment V3
continued to have a significant sunk cost coefficient. With this one individual and subject eight
from experiment VI, we have a total of 2 (5%) subjects showing a significant change in bidding
behavior due to the sunk cost. We conclude that there is very little effect on bidding behavior from
the imposition of an entry fee. In these experiments, sunk costs are ignored.22
There is, however, evidence that the subjects did respond differently to the direct and indirect
fee. For the $0.30 cost of entering the optional market, there were two distinct presentations in
the instructions. For a direct charge the instructions read as:
You can choose to also participatein a 'B' market.If you do so, you will be chargeda fee that
will be greaterthan or equal to zero.
When subjects were presented with an opportunity cost, on the other hand, the instructions read:
You can choose to also participatein a 'B' market.If you do not entermarketB, you will be paid
a fee that will be greaterthan or equal to zero.
The cost to enter the B market is identical in both cases, but we find the payment offer to not
enter the optional market created more interest in the market than a direct charge.
Table VII presents the evidence. It shows the percent of auction periods that had five or more

22. We examined the relationshipbetween the coefficients,3 and 2 and a measureof risk aversionthat was based
on the coefficient value during the no fee condition. There was no significantrelationshipbetween the coefficient values
in the no fee condition and the coefficient values in the fee condition.
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requeststo enter the alternativemarket.When there was no fee to enter the B market,column 1
shows the marketsoperated 100% of the periods in all of the experiments.With a direct fee in
experimentsV1, V3, and V4, the B marketformedon average54% of the time. The frequency
a marketformed was different, and more frequent, when subjects were paid to stay out of the
B market. In these periods the marketoperatedon average90% of the time. The difference in
the mean percentage of times the marketformed is significantat the .01 level. Except for the
first experimentwe also know the percentageof the subjectpool that asked to enter the optional
marketeach period.23For experimentsV2-V4, 47% of the subjectson averagerequestedto make
a bid in marketB when there was a directcharge, while 73% made such a requestwhen subjects
were paid to not enter the market.The differencein means is again significantat the .01 level.
If the subjectsview their accumulatedbalancesas partof theirendowment,the above results
are consistentwith what Thaler[19] has identifiedas an endowmenteffect. The endowmenteffect
refers to the tendency to value the goods in one's possession more highly than the opportunity
to obtain the same good. In this context the endowmenteffect reflects the increased subjective
weight on losses relative to gains. The endowmenteffect has recently been demonstratedin an
experimentalmarketsetting by Knetsch, Thalerand Kahneman[14].
Independentof why there is a differencein willingnessto enterthe marketdependenton the
of
type fee imposed, what is clear is thatthe subjectswere payingattentionto the fee before entering the market. Therefore, the fact that there is hardlyany effect on bidding behaviorfrom the
fee is a much strongerresult. Although subjectsmay treatopportunitycosts and direct expenses
differently,once either one is borne, at least in these auctionmarkets,they become irrelevantto
the subsequentdecision.
It is interestingto note that these auctionmarketexperimentscontainedall the aspects that
economists have contended should eliminate inconsistenciesin individualbehavior.A monetary
rewardstructure,along with the opportunityfor learningwhile optimizing within a market, are
presentin this set of experiments. As an economist would predict, the incidence of a sunk cost
effect is practicallynon-existent.Whatan economistwouldnot predict,yet neverthelessdid occur,
was the differencein the way subjectsentereda marketwhen differentfee types were imposed.

IV. Conclusions
This researchhas discoveredthatwhen individualsare makingeconomic choices, sunk costs, and
the way they are presented, may influencetheir decisions. In the one-time lotteryexperimentwe
identifiedtwo distinct types of behaviorby those subjectsthat did not ignore sunk costs. As the
sunk price increased, one quarterof the subjects valued the ticket more and one quarterof the
subjects valued the ticket less. Altogether, marginalgains and losses were dominatedby other
considerationsfor about half of the subjectsin this experiment.
Given these results, to provide an opportunityfor subjectsto learn that a ticket's price was
sunk, we developed the sequential lottery design. Subjectspaid for, valued, and then collected
their earnings on tickets one by one with 20 repetitions.The physical act of paying for a ticket
before the ticket was valued framedthe sunk cost differentlythan in the one-shot design. When
ticket values were randomabout 19%of the individualsstill did not ignorethe sunk cost. Their
tendencywas to value a ticketless as the price increased.Forthe certainvalue lotterytickets, there
23. The computerprogramfor experimentVI did not recordrequeststo enterthe B market.
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was no evidence of a sunk cost effect. The sequentialdesign made sunk costs more transparent.
The increased transparencyresulted from the explicit collection of the fee, repeatedtrials, and
the reductionof uncertaintyin the object's value. We concludethat as cost and valuationbecome
betterseparated,it is more likely that individualdecision makerswill ignore the sunk cost.
In both lottery designs there was a correspondencebetween risk preferencesand valuation
as the ticket price changed. Those showing risk aversionvalued tickets less as price increased;
those who were risk loving valued tickets more as price increased.This evidence indicates that
sunk costs do not necessarily induce strongercommitmentto an endeavor.Those who value a
ticket more show behavior consistent with greatercommitmentto continued expenditureafter
sunkcosts are paid. Those who value a ticketless show signs of being less committed.Sunk costs
can influence decision makersto abandona projecttoo early.
The results in the auction marketsshowed that only about 5% of the subjects allowed the
sunk cost to influence their biddingdecision in the market.It appearsthatthe markethas a strong
It was the case, however,thatthe subjectsin these
influence on the behaviorof the individuals.24
experimentsfaced a differenttype of uncertaintythanthose in the lotteryexperiments.Therefore,
it is possible that it was not just the marketthat influenceddecisions, but also the source of the
uncertainty.This is an issue that deserves more study.
An unexpected result in the auction marketdata, was that the type of cost imposed had a
significantimpact on the interestexpressedby the subjectsto participatein the optional market.
It was clear in this case that the framing of the cost resulted in differentbehavior. Individuals
were much more likely to ask to participatein the optional marketwhen the cost was an implicit, opportunitycost ratherthan an explicit directpayment.That is, the opportunitycosts were
undervaluedrelative to direct costs by the participants.
When we have discussed the results of these experimentswith other economists, they seem
satisfied(relieved?)that 95% of the biddersignore sunkcosts in the optionalauctionmarketwith
an entry fee. This is, after all, strong supportfor the economist'scontentionthat marketswork.
Eventuallythose few bidderswho do not behave correctlywill continueto lose money until they
exit from the market. In this sense the marketrewardsthose who use correctdecision rules and
punishesthose who do not. The marketthus forces agents to correctlydeal with cost.
We add to this view a note of cautionthatwas expressedin our introduction.Not all choices
are made in a marketplace.There are numerouscontexts in which individualsmust decide without the market'sguidance, many of these are one-shot decisions like our first lottery experiment
or even repeated decisions like the sequentiallottery.We find that in such instances the way in
which a sunk cost arises, that is, its frame, determinesits directionand degree of influence on
the person's decision at the margin. In certaineconomic decision-makingenvironmentsit is not a
foregone conclusion that economic theory will be a good predictorof individualbehavior.

24. Plott and Uhl [18] studied the behaviorof middlemenwho boughtin one marketand then sold in another.The
cost of inventorybecame sunk when these individualssold in the secondarymarket.Duringthe firsthalf of the experiment
middlemen tended to be conservative buyers, rarely selling at a loss. In two periods there were fewer sales than purchasers. Also, mean buying and selling prices were correlated,which suggests cost-basedpricing. This behaviormay all
be attributedto the influence of the middlemen'ssunk costs. In later marketperiods, however,this behaviordisappears.
Marketagents appearto learn to ignore sunk costs.
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